This paper outlines the findings of ongoing research on the application of multi-agent simulations (MAS) to modelling complex locally interacting dynamic systems, in particular the petrol price market. The development of an agent based model for petrol prices is presented. Failings within this model are discussed and an alternative strategy for controlling the price of each petrol station based on profit maximisation is considered. A spatial interaction model was used to estimate the sales and linked to the agent system to create a hybrid model. To evaluate how effective this hybrid model was, a comparison was made with an existing data set of real petrol prices collected over a two month period. This was achieved both statistically and visually with the use of a Geographical Information System (GIS). Experimentation revealed that the hybrid model outperformed the agent model. Investigation into the behaviour of the system (how prices diffuse spatially) was undertaken by means of idealised simulations.
Introduction
Petrol is one of the most valuable oil derived commodities, valued by retailers and customers alike. Despite pressures on natural resources there is a rising demand for petrol associated with an ever increasing individual mobility. At the end of 2002, there were 11,707 sites retailing over 36 billion litres of motor fuel in the UK. This equates to an average of approximately 1,350 litres of fuel consumed by each vehicle per annum. Consumers are becoming ever more aware of petrol prices; internet sites such as the AA Price Watch enables the consumer to have almost perfect knowledge of prices within their area. This has created both a highly competitive and sensitive market, with organisations employing strategies to maximise profits. This sensitivity to petrol prices was fully borne out in the UK during August -September 2000 with the "Petrol Crisis" and the associated fuel protests that precipitated in reaction to soaring fuel taxes.
The literature concerned with the examination of petrol prices and its relationship with other variables is vast. Concentration is mainly focused on the transmission of positive and negative changes in a variable in relation to the price of petrol (for example, crude oil prices or exchange rates). These studies generally differ in one or more of the following aspects; the country under scrutiny; the time frequency and period of data used; the focus on wholesale and retail gas prices or oil and petrol prices and finally the dynamic model employed in the empirical investigation (Galoetti et al. 2003) . Examples of work within this area include Bacon (1991) , Manning (1991) , Shin (1994) , Reilly & Witt (1998) and Mitchell et al. (2000) . High frequency cycles (whether there is a weekly or monthly variation within petrol prices) are another area that occupies substantial amounts of the literature. These have been thoroughly investigated and re-investigated by Castanias & Johnson (1993) , Noel (2002) and Eckert (2002 Eckert ( , 2003 .
Typically, the models developed by researchers to represent the relationship between petrol and a variable are empirically based, set up with mathematical relationships between variables. Despite numerous advances made in theory and practice (Pave, 1994) , these models do present certain problems. For example, mathematical models link up parameters that are all on the same scale of analysis. It is not possible to make the behaviours executed at the 'micro' level correspond with the global variables measured at the 'global' level. The equations that are used are generally complex, containing large numbers of parameters that are both difficult to estimate and lacking realism. Very little, if any, account of any geographical effects are taken. One of the largest criticisms of mathematical models is that it is difficult to take into account the actions of individuals and therefore the modifications to the environment which result from their behaviour. As Ferber (1999) highlights, "If we consider actions only in terms of their measurable consequences at the global level, or of their probability of appearance, it will be difficult to explain phenomena emerging from the interaction of these individual behaviours, in particular all those relating to intra-and interspecific cooperation". The final criticism that can be addressed at these models is that by their nature, mathematical models only consider quantitative parameters. Vast amounts of valuable information can be input to a model by use of qualitative data.
The research presented here differs from previous studies in several ways. Firstly, the technique employed is not empirically based; it is taken from the field of artificial intelligence (AI). Instead of aiming to examine relationships between variables, it aims to model the behaviour of individual petrol stations, the rules that they employ and strategies implemented. Within this paper, we present a hybrid-multi-agent model that seeks to represent the rules and patterns governing real petrol markets by the use of self-interested agents that are fed important system behaviour by a spatial interaction model. The behaviour of the system is further tested by use of idealised simulations. This will be used to specifically examine the spatial diffusion of price changes within the system. Finally, the hypothesis that local optimisation of profit leads to region-wide increase in the market profits is examined.
Agent-Based Systems
Agent systems are a relatively new paradigm for developing software applications. Their vast potential in designing and building complex systems (Jennings, 2000) coupled with the increase in computing power and the advantages that they offer over traditional approaches has resulted in agent-based models becoming an increasingly popular and powerful tool within geographical applications . There is no universally agreed definition of an intelligent agent (see Franklin 1996 , for further discussion) with researchers continually debating whether definition should be by an agents' application or environment (Goodwin, 1993; Brenner 1998) . With an ever-increasing list of agents appearing (Nwana, 1996) , the most useful characterisation comes from Wooldridge (1997):
"An agent is an encapsulated computer system that is situated in some environment and that is capable of flexible, autonomous action in that environment in order to meet its design objectives".
Applications of agents can be found in many areas from electronic commerce, the gaming industry through to industrial applications. Examples of agent models currently within the geographical domain are SprawlSim (designed to help public planners experiment with ideas about suburban sprawl); STREETS and SWARM (both modelling pedestrian movement within public areas) and TRANSIM (a tool for simulating traffic levels). These applications readily exploit the ease of decomposition allowing several processes to be modelled at different temporal and spatial scales.
Petrol Stations as Agents
The petrol pricing market can be viewed as a complex system. Many processes combine at different temporal and spatial scales to affect the overall petrol price. For example, internal costs (cost of production, fixed costs e.g. staff pay), external influences (price of crude oil and levels of taxation) and effects of locality. More importantly, it is hypothesised that competition within the local neighbourhood exerts the greatest influence on setting of price. For example, it is well publicised that ESSO operate a "PriceWatch" policy that aims to match all prices within 3km.
Agent-orientated approaches advocate decomposition of the problem to be solved. This results in multiple agents being able to engage in flexible, highly-detailed interactions. This decomposition offers two main advantages in modelling complex systems. Firstly, the amount of system control is reduced which results in a lower degree of coupling between components. Secondly, decisions about actions to be performed are devolved to autonomous entities based on the agent's state of affairs rather than an external entity's perception of this state (Jennings, 2000) . This approach is well suited to geographical applications, such as the petrol pricing market, where there are a discrete set of spatially distributed entities, in this case petrol stations, that interact with each other and their environment.
A simple agent model was developed with an object-orientated language (Java). Individual petrol stations were created as objects and supplied with knowledge of their own price and sales and the price of those stations within their neighbourhood. Each petrol agent can be characterised as being heterogeneous, possessing a fixed location and a petrol price and separate rule sets to differentiate them; communicative and cooperative with pricing information shared between the agents for competition and reactive, making decisions and changing their prices based on information supplied to them. Diagrammatically, a set of petrol agents within the system may be represented as:
Figure 1: A set of petrol agents (following the style of Tsvetovat and Carley, 2002) The mechanism that an individual agent operates is:
For each neighbour { get price of neighbour() get distance to neighbour() } Calculate new price based on pre-defined rules;
Repeat until simulation finished. 
Decision Making
The price of petrol that a station sells is decided via a set of rules. These rules can be assigned to either a group of stations, for example the ESSO brand, all the stations contained within an area, or to all the stations. They are based on industry knowledge and implemented after experimentation with differing parameters. The parameters that form the basis of the rules and an example rule used by a petrol agent are: − Minimum and maximum price. − Undercutting price. Interplay of different rules sets allow the stations to be competitive and implement behaviour (e.g. price cutting wars) that leads to profit maximisation. The stations update their prices once per day after a decision has been made. Although one of the advantages of using a MAS is the allowance of asynchronous behaviour, the petrol market simulation is based on a synchronous response, i.e. petrol stations are hypothesised to update their prices once per day in response to corporate instructions or reaction to local competition.
Self-interest
The petrol agents within the system are designed to be self-interested. In making a decision (deciding what price to set), the agents are only concerned with their own immediate profit. This profit maximising behaviour can be seen as a dominant strategy thereby driving out all secondary ones (e.g. attaining market share, collusion for market saturation). It is possible that these behaviours are in fact the dominant or at least equally influential within the system. This paper will concentrate on using the profit maximisation strategy. Further research will investigate the other strategies outlined.
Analysis Tools
The data is characterised by being both spatially and temporally dynamic. Assessment of the results has to take these characteristics into account. A combination of two methods (statistical and visual) will be used to assess the performance of the agent model. Firstly, the difference between the real and model data at each petrol station will be calculated. This can be achieved by using basic statistical measures such as the mean and standard deviation. To understand patterns and processes over time and within different geographical areas of the study, a method of visualisation needs to be employed. A Geographical Information System (GIS) provides the ability to map changes over an area and add in useful contextual information, e.g. roads.
Additionally, i nterpolation can be achieved within a GIS thus producing price surfaces. Although the result is isotropic, it is a valuable visualisation tool for assessing patterns spatially.
Real Data
The data set consists of daily petrol price readings taken throughout the months of July, August and September 1999. Geographically, the data set covers the UK and many of the main petrol retailers, for example internationals such as ESSO, BP, TEXACO and SHELL; supermarket garages such as Sainsbury's, ASDA, TESCO and Morrisons, and numerous "independents". The prices of the four main petrol types of unleaded, super unleaded, diesel and four star are recorded; in total, there are over 16,000 data points. As every outlet sells unleaded and it is therefore the largest group of data, this will be used within the experiments.
Initial Experiments with an Agent Model of Petrol Pricing
In the experiments conducted with the agent model, all the petrol stations within two selected areas (West and South Yorkshire) were assigned a list of rules. Initially, all the stations operated the same rules (parameters selected after experimentation). The experiments were initialised with the real data and the simulations were run to equilibrium (defined as the stage when all the prices within the area remained static for 3 days). The measure of success of a simulation was primarily based on the mean and standard deviation. These were calculated by comparing the real and model price at the same petrol station.
Comparison of the agent model with the real data consistently showed that the agent model mirrored the trends within the real data accurately (Figure 3 ). In terms of price, the agent model did under-predict the prices, a factor that increased over time.
However, the agent model only took 2 days (iterations) to reach equilibrium. This is clearly not enough time for the model to operate the rule set. It was therefore concluded that any variations in the difference between the real and model data were actually due to changes within the real data. Additional analysis indicated that the agent model was not accounting for geographical variations (for example, different pricing strategies within rural and urban areas) within the study area and the rules did not make the petrol station strategies competitive enough. The principal aim of a petrol station, as with any business, is to maximise its profit. The rules described so far only look at fuel price rather than the overall profit. The final and perhaps the greatest deficiency in performance was attributed to the lack of consumer behaviour within the model. Essentially, the agents were too "simple", i.e. they did not possess enough knowledge of processes within the system to be able to replicate the patterns.
Spatial Interaction Model
One of the strategies employed to counter the failure of the agent model was the use of a spatial interaction model. Traditionally, spatial interaction models are used for what-if? scenarios (Birkin et al., 2002) . For example, what will happen to the sales of supermarket X if supermarket Y locates nearby? Within this model, they are used to calculate volume of sales information which will be fed to each agent (station). This information will be used to calculate the amount of profit that is being made. The petrol station will then implement profit maximising strategies based on this information. The model will be implemented in two stages. Equation (1) calculates the relative amounts of fuel sold by each garage to each UK census ward. The amount sold decays exponentially with distance between the ward centroid and the garage and with price. The exponential function was chosen to give garages closer to the ward centroid a higher attractiveness then petrol stations at a distance. This results in stations which are at a distance and/or selling highly priced petrol having low sales. Equation (2) represents the normalising process to ensure that the total volume of each fuel sold to each ward equals the demand The probability that a consumer will purchase petrol from any of the stations is hypothesised to depend on the price of the petrol in that local sub-market relative to (2) the prices charged at the other sites. There are two elements to petrol prices, the cost of the petrol and the transportation costs incurred by the consumer going to the garage. This model assumes that these transport costs are negligible; this can be justified where journeys are short and other purchases are being made. Plummer et al. (1998) hypotheses that this is the case for most petrol sales because they are made in the consumer's immediate neighbourhood during the course of other activities rather than as the results of special trips.
The main driver within the model is profit. All stations are trying to maximise their own profits. To realistically model the behaviour of petrol stations, the following rules were implemented after experimentation:
1. If the profit is increasing then carry on with the current price strategy (i.e. Keep track of the profit and last change of price, don't change anything unless the profit is falling).
2. If the profit is falling, change the strategy to either: a. Increase the price. b. Decrease the price. if either of these improves the situation, then return to step 1.
3. If the profit between the last two iterations hasn't changed much (i.e. It has reached the peak of its profit curve), then keep the price constant until the profit falls again.
To account for this, three equations were built into the model (Equations (3), (4), (5) 
Linking the Agent and Spatial Interaction Model
The interaction between the agent model and spatial interaction model can be summarised as:
1. The agent model is initialised with the real data (Day 0). 2. Additional data e.g. ward data is read in. 3. The fuel price and station location data is passed to the spatial interaction model. 4. The spatial interaction model calculates fuel sales for each station. 5. The fuel sales are passed to each station. Different garages can use this information in different ways depending on rule assignment. 6. Each agent calculates its new price and the simulation is returned to step 4 until equilibrium or a set time limit is reached.
The interaction between the two models is diagrammatically expressed in Figure 4 . 
Comparison of the Agent and Hybrid Model Performance
The hybrid model was tested against known data for pump prices in the West Yorkshire area in the months of July and August 1999. The results using strategies based solely on the price of the neighbouring stations (no involvement of the spatial (5) interaction model) showed that the agent model was representing some of the processes within the system. The best model performances came from simulations that hit equilibrium rapidly. In these cases, the agent model was not modifying the prices so the results were effectively the same as doing nothing ( Figure 5 ). In reality the primary motivation for a petrol station is the maximisation of profit which these strategies cannot capture. This information on sales (and hence profit) was incorporated by building and attaching a spatial interaction model to the agent model. This hybrid agent model has a sounder theoretical basis (it models real processes), but by solely assessing Figure 5 does not appear to improve on the performance of the agent model. However, this is misleading. A better test of the performance of the two models is to assess whether they can reproduce the spatial variations in price observed in the real data. The agent and hybrid model were run with all the petrol stations being assigned the same initial price. The model was allowed to run to equilibrium. No price changes were observed with the agent model (Figure 6a ), since the rules used assumed that this was a stable situation. The hybrid model performs much better (Figure 6b) , and is beginning to reproduce price variations similar to that observed in the real data (Figure 6c ), for example between high priced rural areas and cheaper urban areas. The model still needs to produce a little more price differentiation within the urban areas. This might imply that the rules for rural and urban agents need to be differentiated in future experiments.
Regional Profit Increases from Local Profit Maximisation?
At the beginning of the paper, it was hypothesised that despite being myopic and selfinterested, the agents, in their quest for higher profits, will produce a market that increases profit on a regional scale. With the development of the hybrid model, we are in a position to test the validity of this by examining the hybrid model run used in section 7. The main measurement of the experiment was based on summing the profits made at each petrol agent each day over the course of the simulations. It was found that maximisation of profit at the local scale did indeed lead to an overall increase in regional profit (Figure 7 ). This increase was gradual, slowing down as the system reached equilibrium. This suggests that the model is at least capturing potential market behaviour well. 
Spatial Diffusion of Price Changes
Experimentation was undertaken with the hybrid model to assess the spatial diffusion of price changes through the system. Idealised conditions were employed to standardise location distribution effects and allow an easier understanding of the patterns produced by the hybrid-model. A grid was constructed over a 20km x 20km area. Petrol stations were located at nodes every 0.5km. Each square represents a ward (the ward centre is located at the centre of the square) and contains a population of 2000. Every petrol station was assigned the same price (68p) with the centre station set to 63p. It is hypothesised that the cheaper price at the centre station would diffuse through the system at different rates according to the neighbourhood size.
The initial price drop at the centre station was found to gradually spread out to the surrounding area (Figure 8 ). By the end of the simulation, the price change has diffused out to all of the stations. Figure 9 shows the total price change as a function of distance from the centre station at various times. This illustrates that for a given time there is a relatively sharp interface between the region which has been strongly affected by the price drop and the more distant region where there is only a small drop in price. The rate at which this interfaces propagates through the system is relatively constant with a value of about 0.1km per day in this simulation. For distances less than the interface the price change is more or less constant at about -6.5p. At greater distances the price change slowly drops during the simulation, but in this case never reaches less than about -3p. Figure 9 : Plot of total price change against distance for various times (t) using a 1km neighbourhood to illustrate the propagation of price changes throughout the system.
Varying the size of the neighbourhood had the effect of increasing the rate of dispersion (Figures 10 and 11) . The larger the neighbourhood, the faster the price change dispersed. For example, within a neighbourhood of 1km, the prices diffused out at 0.1km per day. With a 5km neighbourhood, the rate of diffusion had increased to 0.9km per day. 
Conclusions
In this paper we have demonstrated a hybrid multi-agent model of a petrol market populated by self-interested (profit maximising) agents. This model was found to outperform a multi-agent model that did not account for important system behaviour, for example the movements and patronage of consumers. Despite the good performance of the hybrid model, further experimentation with the assignment of different rules to individual brands is required to reproduce the interactions that occur within real markets. Further experimentation possibilities include temporal variations in external factors, such as crude oil prices.
The hypothesis that local profit maximisation would lead to an overall regional increase in profit was also tested. This was found to be the case with a steady increase in regional profit over time that slowed and levelled off as the system reached equilibrium. This indicated that the hybrid model was accurately capturing potential market behaviour and it was also found that the model reproduced some of the spatial patterns within the real data, for example, the rural-urban divide.
Idealised experiments with a regular distribution of petrol stations and population showed how the prices diffused throughout the system. The rate of diffusion was relatively constant and dependent on the size of the neighbourhood for each of the experiments. The system reached an equilibrium state where there was little variation in price across the stations.
Multi-agent systems provide an ideal framework in which a retail market can be accurately described. Individual agents (petrol stations) can be successfully supplied with detailed knowledge of the market by the attachment of more specialised models, such as spatial interaction models. This flexibility, coupled with the upsurge in readily available computing power makes agent-based modelling an incredibly valuable tool. This has empowered researchers with the ability to both model complex systems at a finer resolution and to extend theoretical ideas to real world problems.
